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Comptroller Smith Named
DMA Deputy Director

DMA Comptroller W.
Douglas Smith has been
approved by the Depu$
Secretary of Defense as the
new Defense Mappi^g
Agenry Deputy Director. He
succeeds Dr. Kenneth I.
Daugherty who retired from
Federal service March 3 after
more than 38 years of service.

Prior to assuming his
duties as DMA's senior civilian, Smith served as Comp-
troller where he was the principal authority for the
Agenry in the areas of resource policy and management,
program, budget, finance and accounting and man-
power and management analysis.

Smith was born June 8,1943, in Mt. Vernon, Illinois.
He earned a B.S. in math and chemistry from Murray
State University in 1965 and an M.A. in math from
University of Illinois in 7969. He has also done graduate
work in computer science at Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University.

Smith began his career at the National Military
Command System Srpport Center (NMCSSC). While
there he enhanced and applied nuclear weapons effects
models and developed the standard nuclear effects
model for the Worldwide Military Command and
Control System (\A/WMCCS).

By 7973 he was Chief of the Simulations Branch
providi^g computer modeling and analytical support to

OICS, OSD and the Defense Nuclear Agency.
From 1975 to 1981, Smith held progressively respon-

sible positions in the Command and Control Technical
Center (CCTC). He supported OICS in the areas of Data
Base Administration, Operations Research, ADP con-
figuration management, and conunand center operations
requirements.

In 1981, Smith became the CCTC Chief Financial
Officer. While there he implemented a new accounting
system and justified resources for a major ADP upgrade
before accepti.g the position of Budget Officer at
Defense Communications Agency (DCA) in 1983.

\{hile at DCA he streamlined financial procedures,
established financial poliq,and developed DCA's fOM
and budget, ensuring full funding for several important
classified progran$.

He joined the Defense Muppirg Agenry in the
position of Deputy Comptroller in 1.986. In this position
he developed and defended the Agency budget, repre-
sented DMA to Congress on resource management
matters, reconunended resource allocations and priori-
ties, directed the activities of Component Resource
Management Offices, set financial policy,and monitored
Agenry financial perforrnance.

Smith has received numerous awards. These include
the Defense Communications Agenqy Meritorious
Civilian Service Award, the Defense Communications
Agenry Director's Award for Exceptional Civilian.
Servicg the Defense Mapping Agency Meritorious
Civilian Service Award, the Defense Mapping Agenry
Distinguished Civilian Service Award, and the Depart-
ment of Defense Distinguished Civilian Service Award.

W. Douglos Smith
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AC'sfirst CityGrophic
conlinued from Previous Poge

loaned Mike Seals, formerly with the HTC field office at

Louisville and a veteran of City Graphics production, to

provide expertise.
The Feature Extraction System, a stereomapping

system that continues to prove its value and versatility to
pMA, was used for data collection. Finishing tasks were

completed on the MPE (Map Publishing Environment)

system, and included converting the fE/S vector data to

raster forma| adding a grid, text material, and symbol-

ization; reviewing and editing; and creating the margin

data. (See "What's a City Graphic?").
The unique requirements of a short time line, collec-

tion on the FE/S,and compilation on software designed

for another product at a vastly different scale presented

some interesting challenges for MCD. Intensive pre-

planning was necesffiry to avoid or circumvent antici-

pated probleffiS, and workers experienced Some unex-

pected roadblocks which demanded quick, innovative

and workable solutions.
For example, since no City Graphics software existed,

a work sheet was created for analysts to portray City
Graphics features using software desip*d for the

Topogtaphic Line Map (TLM. Partway through data

colieciion it was discovered that, due to scale differences

between TLMs and this City Graphic (1:50,000 vs.

1:10,000), standard building symbols and text sizes were

too large, obscuri^g adiacent features and interfering

with dita capture. Software parameter adiustments had

to be made to allow production to continue.

One of the most important elements facilitating the

timely completion of this proiect was the team approach.

The iob was divided into four tasks, each having two

analysts working in accordance with a committed
schedule. The cirtographers involved represented all

four production branchet so there was the potential for

tangled lines of communication as well as for letting

important information " fall through the cTacks".

A single, unified team devoted solely to this mission

and *orkit,g in close proximity promoted constant direct

corrununication and the creative, profe ssional interplay

essential to overcome unexpected obstacles. communica-

tion was greatly enhanced by meetings held at each shift

change, and by the maintenance of daily logs to keep

track of new developments, to document specification

an,C portrayal questions and solutions, and to outline

compilation procedures.

I " 
the final analysis the success of this proiect demon-

strates that digitaliy produced city Graphic charts could

soon become i stapl" at the Aerospac€ Center. Not only

was this job accomplished faster than anticipated, but the

acntracy of the feature and relief data was also better

than *ith the manualty produced version. In addition,

this experience has resulted in the deve-lopment of

proced.rres and guidelines which will be useful for future

bity Graphic iobi. The effort expended by MCD and

MCF to Create and sffeamline the collection and finishing

ofacityGraphic,usingtherE/sandMPEsystems'
assures that DMA will be more ready than ever to

respond to the future needs of its customers.

Jim Jockson is o Corfogropher in the Feqture

Extroction DMsion of Mopping ond Chorting (MCD).

The Feoture Exfroction sysfem, o stereomapping system thot continues to pr?vg its volue

ond versoti!ffy, wos used fo, doto coltection. From left: Cortogrophers Don Arbogost'

Dove Collins, ond George Edkins,

DMA Link West



DMA'svector products
Port two: vector products of the Aerospoce Center

by Tony Moore

Emergence of vector products

In recent times, digital mappi.g capabilities have
flourished due to rapid technological advances in all
areas of computer applications. This, in concert with
changes in the Defense environment, has prompted
DMA to develop wide application, standard geographic
digital data bases which support Geographic Information
System (GIS) applications.

These new data bases, called VECTOR PRODUCTS,
are distributed in a new format called the Vector Product
Format (VPF). The VPF is a spatial data format which
provides standard encoding structures and data organi-
zation techniques for vector-based data. The combina-
tion of the VPF and individual product specifications
provides a versatile data set for modeling real world
features in digital geographic data bases.

This new standard facilitates the exchange of sophisti-
cated digital vector products. The VPF is DMA's future
standard for the distribution of digital geographic
information to the Department of Defense.

Development of the vector product format

The development of the new VPF standard is a signifi-
cant event in itself. The VPF data model (i.e., the method
of structuring the data) is based on a georelational spatial
data model. This means that components of featuredata,
such as feature location and feature properties, are stored
in separate tables which are related to each other via
pointers.

Some advantages of this data structure and implemen-
tation are that it eliminates redundanry in the storage of
feature coordinates by establishing geometric relation-
ships between feature components (e.9., Iine features,
area features) and it also provides a user the capability to
create specialized "views" of the data. A view would
consist of feature data displayed on a computer monitor's
screen using the appropriate software and hardware.

For example, a user who has the VPFVIEW software
might query the data base to create a "view" of the data
consisting of: 1) all two lane hard surface roads, 2) all
urban areas,3) all airports with a minimum runway
length; all displayed within a specified geoglaphic area.

DMA offers the VPFVIEW software to its vector

Sfeve Neville, PPDD veclor product monoger: "AC
hos taken the leod in the production of the V*lor
Smort Map (VMopl), which rs o medium resolulion
dotobcse. VMopl is based on the DMA Joint
Operations Graphic (JOG) series at I:250,000 *ole.
The goal for global coverage of VMapl is the year
20A0. The first librory of VMapI dola will be presred
to CD-ROM this spring. ln addition, AC is producing
a follow-on tothe Digital Chart of theWorld (DCW
called VMop Level 0, which will be dislributed in
Jltne. lt will reploce DCW dnd will introduce users lo
the VMop fomily of producls."

products' customers. DMA also maintains two different
versions (UNIX and Dogbased) of VPFVIEW.

VPFVIEW allows a user to display the data and
perform some basic analysis on the data. However,
VPFVIEW is not a CIS application. For users who want
to perforrn rigorous spatial analysis and integration of
vector product data, it will be necessary to develop
alternative methods to exploit the data.

Another significant aspect of the VPF is that it has been
developed in coordination with the Digital Geographic
Information Exchange Standard (DIGEST) development
efforts. DIGEST is a family of standards which has been
developed by u consortium of countries throughout the
world (includi.g the United States) for the exchange of
digital geosaphic information' 

continud next ,',ge
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vector products of lhe Aerospoce Cenler
continued from Previous Page

Both the VPF and
DIGEST standards
implement the Feature
Attribu te Cod i.g C-atalog
(FACC) coding scheme for
describi.g real world
features and their proPer-
ties. As such, DMA's VPF
is compatible with global
efforts for standardizing
the exchange of digital
geographic information.

Cunent vector products

Current vector products
that DMA is producing
are the Vector Smart MaP
Level 0 (VMapO), Vector
Smart Map I-evel 1

(VMapl), Dgital Nautical
Chart (DNC), and Vector
Format Interim Terrain
Data ffITD).

Both AC and HTC
produce VMapl and

VITD, but only HTC produces
DNC. World Vector Shoreline
(WVS) was produced via
contract. VMap0 is currentlY
being produced via contract.

Future products

Future vector products under
development are Vector Smart
Map l-evel 2 (VMap2),Urban
Vector Smart Map (WMap),
Digital Flight Information
Publications (DFLIP), Aeronau-
tical Information Data (AID),
and Digital Topogaphic Data
(DTOP).

Vector products at AC are
produced in the Digital Produc-
tion Division 1 (DPC) of the
Dgttal Products Department
(DP). Noting the raPid growth
of the vector products' pro-
grams, Ted Isringhaus, Chief of
DPC, recently noted that as the

suite of vector products grows,

RondyHecdtick,Drc
division oreroliorlr'Since
VPF Vdidator sffwore wcs
wfilten witttout Mo to fullY
feS it,weknewthqt
insp*fing lhe frN liWary
wouldbdifficult Q,trvtr
finishing teclm Inetthe
challen* by effxlivelY
using bplth lheVPF/PS qd
,QPS toevduoteVMoPl
doto generatd bVttte
contrrcror."

the skills required of the DPC cartographer also have to grow.

The "must have" skills range from Product Generation Seg-

ment (PGIS) nucleus to LINIX literaqy. He adds that the new

focus on process requires all the requisite activities in a process

be readit identified and the metric data measured and

analyzed.

The VPF production system

Current vector products are produced on the Vector Product

Format Production System (VPF/[5)' The VPF/HS is an

enhancement and integration of the "mini-segments", i.e., the

Alternate Imagery Exploiter (AIX), Terrain and Feature

Analysis System (TFAS), Map Publishi.g Environment (MPE),

and it e Inieractive Compilation System (IG, at HTC only).

The VPF/PS provides an end-to-end vector products

pro,Cuction capability. For instance, the normal Pp_duStion
ilo* for VMapl and VITD takes place within the TFAS

segment. However, if revision is necessry, the data would be

updated on the AIX.

It should be noted that vector products are'digital" prod-
ucts, and as such, are not sent to the MPE environment.

However, in the VMap and DNC development efforts, the

capability to produce a revised h1rdcoPy Product was devel-

oped.

Hardcopy products which can flow out of the VPF/PS are

joint Operations Graphic-Air Series $OG-A) charts; Topo-

graphii tine Maps (TLMs); Harbor, Approach, Coastal, or

Joyce Hoffmctt, cortog-
rdpher, Drc: "|'vefound
that differences befween
thewoy Drc coilecb
VMopl datct (FACS) ond
the final producl (FACC)
orc minimol ond con be
dealt with. Using FACS

during data copture also
allowsthe eosYtronslo'
tion of dotain the MC&G
dotabose into VMaP
producfs. "

Kim Berge4 cortogropher, DPC: "Perhops more
imporlont than therssue of complex features would
be the inctusion of more flexible types of simple
feqtures. Becouse of the limited types (currently)

ollow&, it tronslotes into splifting of entities into
muttipte feotures; for instonCa, o fiver with monY
|ributaries woutd be split into Q new feoture qt each
tributary intersection. The t4pe of simple feclture
which would hondte this more effeclively would be o
compound fsture, which hove $he potential for)

one-to-mc,ny (:n) or manY to rnanY (m:n) feoture'to
primrtive relolionshi Ps. "

DMA Link - West



General charts; and Specially Tailored Graphics (STGs). STGs
are "tailored", non-standard DMA maps or charts that may be
used to support special requirements, such as a 'triefingi'
graphic.

The hardcopy to digital transition

As DMA looks toward the futurg it is expected that produc-
tion and proliferation of DMA digital products will increase,
while the production and proliferation of DMA hardcopy or
paper products will decrease.

Vector products will play a major role in the increasi.g
importance of DMA digital products, especially as they replace
paper products. However, to be successful in satis$.g DMA's
customers' requirements, DMA must pay close attention to their
requests and colrunents as they evaluate vector product proto-
types and utilize vector products.

The major strengths of a vector product are the capability to
use computers to display and analyze data, and the potential to
integrate data with other vector or digital products. However, it
must be noted that a user must query a vector product data base
to extract information, as opposed to a hardcopy map or chart
where the data is presented to a user "all at once".

As discussed earlier, users must create views of the data"
Town names and other textural information will not be present
as on a map, but will be stored as attributes or metadata.

This being the case, DMA must make every effort to ensure
that vector products support their hardcopy equivalents and to
make the hardcopy-todigital transition as painless and success-
ful as possible.

Related developments

Other on-going develop-
ments and studies associ-
ated with vector products
include: 1) development of
corrunon feature symbolo-
gres for topographic,
hydrographic, and
aeronautical vector
products, 2) inclusion of
classified layers within
vector products, and 3)
capability to update a

user's vector product data
base in the field with new
or revised information.

The capability to
efficiently update a user's
vector product data base is
particularly important
because of the necessary
periodic updates for
certain hydrographic and
aeronautical products.

Jeff Folk, Drc VMap progrom mc,nqer: "The

development and delivery of the VPF/rcfic similsilies
with olher r*ent'mini-rydem' ptoiec,fs such os ADre
oN MPE. A teclm of AC and HTC rerend was
ossembred and senf to the contrc,ctor srte for systent
regLrireff ent verificqlion. This development concefr
hos the odvantqge of toiloring the goduction flow to
DMAAC's sp*lftc needs. lt dn ollows for a h&s up
on training rquirements which mcry then E
inorporatd into an efferltive troining progrctn."

Lynn Troeckler, cartographer, DPC.: "The VPF/PS is
providing DMA with the copobility lo ediit, updale,
and convert fwo-dimensional Standard Linear
Format lTDtoVITD. We r&ently completed
contraclor-supplied training dnd we're currenlly
stoging the first sheels into Woduction."

AC Digital Products Deparfinent participation

The DP Production Snpport Office (DPPC) and DPC
personnel have been actively and aggressively support-
i.g the development of the VPF/PS and vector products.
Without the enthusiastic and dedicated support of these
personnel, development and implementation activities
for VMapl and VITD would not have been as successful.

For instance, DPPC and DPC requested and received
an early version of the TFAS ITD
production engineeri^g software.
By executing and testing this
software early in the VPF/PS
development effort, DP was able
to pinpoint cmcial discrepancies
in the software and recommend
numerous, valuable suggestions
for improving the VMapl and
VITD workflows.

Also, DPC has taken the lead
role in developing VMap extrac-
tion and finishing guidelines.
These guidelines are very impor-
tant in ensuri.g that vector
products "look" the same regard-
less of whether they are produced
by different DMA Centers, co-
producers (e.8., Canada Mapping
and Charting Establishment), or
contractors.

Tony Moore, PSA, is theproject
maruger for implanerltation of the

Aerospace Center' s aector products.

Morch 24, 
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Roberf To bscotl tolks obout the BetterWav: One Success Storv
meoning of the block legocy

Africon Americon Flog.

As reported in the Dec. 2 issue of Neua Link West, DMA's
Better Woy Progrom l'tos become o reolity. Now, withltst
the completion of o one-poge form, ideos for improve-
ment con poss qubkly through opprovol ond execution.
But you moy be wondering, 'How do I do it?' To help
onswer thot question, the LINK presents o recent cose in
point, on ideo thot went from suggestion to reolity in jtst
12 working dole; suggested by on employee in SD on Jon,
17, evoluoted orxJ opprovol recommended by TSS on
Feb. 7. Here's the story.

Tnr, is a recent example of how successful a Better Way
submission can be when properly executed..

On January 17 john Curtis, a cartographer in SDDA, used
the one page "Better Wat'' form to identify an existi.g
situation and a possible 'better way'. The situation was that in
transcribing Vector Data Format (VPD data for use on a CD-
ROM, DMA seeks to give it the lowest possible classification,
preferably unclassified, in order to ensure the highest potential
use. AC was planning to use IQRS, the new Interaction Quality
Review System, to assemble the dat4 but had no practical, cost
efficient method to scren it for the presence of classified
information.

The solution? At the suggestion of Mike Hodge, SDD
Curtis had already written a program to scan VPF data
automatically. 'DMAAC(SD) has written test software to scan
a directory structure for classified words," he wncte in his
submission. 'Those [potential problemsl which cannot be
resolved by the program are submitted to the cartographer for
verification."

The program can read and scan either in VPF or text format,
and<ne of its best features, since an estimated 30 to 40 hours
are required to scan the 400 megabytes of data contained in a
CD-ROM-iI can be executed at night when the system in not
in use.

John Curtis completed, signed and dated his Better Way
form Jan.17 . On ]an .27 John Stalock, TSSSB, was assigned
primary responsibility for evaluation and implementatiory
with a suspense date of Feb. 7 for response. On that date,
Systems Center completed the evaluation and issued a memo
recommending approval.

On the bottom of the memo, Dale Sanders of TSSA penned a
note to Walt Robinson of the Process Improvement Office.
'The system worked!" it said. 'The submitter had a response
within "1,4 days from the evaluator. Thought you might want to
see this'partner' cooperation. Excellent results."

Robinson says he knows the real reasons for the excellent
results. 'John Curtis went further than just identifying a
problem. He developed a solid workable solutiory and because
everyone involved recognizea the value of john's idea,
approval and implementation were fast and simple."

Better Way forms, anyone? Step right up!

As port of DMA'; commemorotion of Block History
Month, Robert Tobscoft, president of the Elijoh P,

Lovejoy Society of Sl, Louis and winner of lost
yeols Mortin Luther King Aword, tolked to
Aerospace Center employees /osf month obouf
the meoning of the block legocy in Americo

And where did thotflog come from?
Eorly in 1920, Morcus Gorvey
colled for Africon Americon
people, os well os people of
Africon descent from ocross the
globe, to convene ond outline o
plon lo elevote rociol pride. On
August I the some yeor,
delegotes from 25 countries mel
in New York City to commence
work on the plon ond to discuss

the formolion of on "independent Block Notion" in Africo.
Meetings continued throughout the month ond ended on
August 3l when the convenlion odopted o "Declorotion of
lndependence" with 66 orticles, o universol onthem, ond o
bonner disploying the colors -red, block, ond green.

The colors of the bonner were chosen to symbolize the effort to
unile the people of Africon descent. The red wos chosen lo
symbolize the blood shed by millions of Africons, block being
symbolic of roce, ond green symbolizing the motherlond, Africo.
The hnner soon become synonymous with the Universol Negro
lmprovement Associotion thol Gorvey hod founded eorlier
(1914 ). Todoy the symbolism of o united people still endures os
we todoy observe the colors of red, block, ond green in the

--Mike Horbough, DPPC

DMA Link West



Porlners in Educotion

TOLTCH HANDS ANID SII\RE
(Ed. Note: Thisisthefirstof severol beexact,thatateam
orticles oboutthe Aer::qoce, . 't,rrffff upprou.t *urJ"u"r-
Center's new Schootla.rtprship ,' .i[a-iy *," prriA St.

DMA/HRS, forthis orticte.) W, rrru*1".,r,""s.i*r
Prosrom. Thonksto91tReed, il"irai;;;;t","_|-\n , A /t tna 3^'- rlr^ ^-rr -

rheDirectorDMAAchasre- X HT:*fi-:Aii
tional sysbm with his total commit- Vi"iu" Cil*i.'t""
ment to the School Partrership.Pro-. chsses are in operation
gram. This program is symbolized by 

"t 
Sig"l E[;"ri;ry

The team approach is
sponded to the needs of our educa: ru& u n*iuc*riirrlto

two joininghands; onerepresenting &!},r S"f,6f. fi"j"
education and the other representing Moe Worth, MCFF, reods "Wise Grondmother Kennedy, representa_
the community. It is here where a Duck' ond asks questions of some of the tive from St.'Louis
partnership is shaped between the children of SigelEbmentory School during o Black Repertory
fuUtig School System and volunteers . reod-atoudsession, port of the AerospocL- Theatre, gave tire
from businesses, goverrungnt, univgrl - center's Portnership in Education octivity. volunteeis some hints
ties, and culhrral agencies to share their " '-'-' "r 

and ideas on how to
expertise, ideas' and enthusiasm with teachers and keep the students interested and involved in activities.
students in the classroom. Partnership provides diverse
experiential educational opportunities that reinforce The program has received rave reviews from the
traditional classroom instruction. volunteers.-Comments such as,,It was a delightful

experience", 'Ttewarding & satisfying to myself and my

- 
There are two phases to the program, the Reading coileag.res", and "It was"wonderful! The students werc

Connection and the Teaching Program. The first phise of excitd, attentive and grateful" are flowing in
the fthool Partnership lt"-gt"ry}" Re_ading Connec- The second phase oi the program was Ionducted in
tiorr, began with the kickoff on 6 December . Vivian February and March. Tnis i'eait ing 1togram has
ItP*l $d facquie Taylor, both from the St. Louis Public involved additional volunteers goirig to iurner Middle
Schools Partnership Program commented that the School to help students appty ttieir fnowledge of math
program received overwhelming interest from DMA_SI. and geosapiy to exercises in *ap reading, irnp distance
Louis employees' There were so many volunteers,35 to meaJure^ent, and related skills.

DIMA's Central Examining Team Activates Call processing System
DMA's Central Examining Team (HRSAX) in St. Louis

receives about 400 calls per week from the general public
inquiri^g about job openings, qualifications an(c how to
apply. HRSAX is responsible for receiving, rating and
referring external applications for a variety of joG for
DMA nationwide. Most of these calls are received on the
teams's 800 line: 7-8W-777-61M.

The Team recently installed a Call and Message
Processing system to answer these calls. The system
works on an integrated voice processing building block
capable of expansion to meet future needs.

Advantages include24 hour customer service and call
routin& enhanced responsiveness, improved productiv-

ity, and more effective use of human resources.
Callers receive assistance through a series of voice

prompted menus similar to systems usd by the banking
indusby. Information available includes external job
openings, job descriptions, and recordi^g options to leave
requests for application packages.

The system will eventually be expandd to accorruno-
date te-lephone applications similar to a system currently
in use by the tJ.S. Office of Personnel Management for
Nurses. Candidates will call in and receive a rating by
answeri^g a series of questions designed for specific
positions. How the candidate responds will determine
the person's eligibility.

24, lggs



Eight out of ten DMA employ-
ees who ore currenfly corpooling like
the new porking progrom better
thon the old. More thon six out of ten
soid the current system of reserved
spoces influenced their decision to
begin or stoy in o corpool.

These ore two of the responses
coming from o recent survey con-
ducted by the Center's Porking
Council.

The orticle thot follows wos
supplied by Porking Council repre-
sentotive Denise Foerg, SO.

A survey of T44carpool members
was recently conducted by the Parking
Council to assess the effectiveness of the
current program. Seventy-three percent
of those sent surveys, 541 employees,
responded.

The majority of those who cunently
carpool prefer the current system which
provides the carpool with a reserved
parking space on base.

The results of the survey were as

follows:
1.. Do you currently carpool:
a. at least 50% of workdays 36

b. 50-75% of workdays 49
c. 75-100% of workdays 456

2. Did you participate in a carpool
prior to Oct. 31,,1994 ( when new
parking system began)?

YES - 442 NO -99

3. Did the curent parking system
influence your decision to ioin or
remain in a carpool?

YES - 348 NO - 193

4. Would you continue to calpool if
the current system of reserved spaces
for carpools was discontinued?

YES - 443 NO- 79

Did not answer question - 19

5. Do you like the present parking
program with reserved spaces for
carpools?

YES - 423 NO - 96

Did not answer qu"estion - 22

6. Which system do you as a caqpool
member prefer?

a. Current system with reserved

(reserved until 1400 daily).
Or p"ak days Ouesday through

Thursd ay), these 313 spaces bring in
approximately 550 personnel. Dscount-
ing 37 spaces used for visitors, this leaves
858 open parking spaces for the remain-
ing personnel. On Mondays and
Fridays this number seems to be
reasonably adequate; on peak days it is
not.

Roughly 2500 DMA St. l.ouis
personnel are assigned to the 3200 South
Second Street location. At any given
timg approximately 2080 will be
working on the day shift. Assuming
10% will be absent on any peak day,
there are 1050 employees competing for
the 858 open parking spaces on peak
days.

This leaves 150 to 170 personnel
parking off-base. Actual counts suggest
the number is closer to 150. Appnrxi-
mately 70 to 80 contractor personnel and
an unknown number of Anheuser-
Busch/ Manufacturers personnel are also
parking on the surrounding streets.

The survey results suggest that
instituting RideFinders and reserved
parking as benefits for carpools did
encourage the formation of some new
carpools and reduced the off-base
parking by at least 30 to 40 cars.

This may not sound like much, but it
does represent a real decrease (approxi-
mately 20Vo) in potential off-base
parking. It is a significant inroad
towards the obvious goal: reducing the

conlinued page 12

Survey of AC Calpoolers Yelds Positive Response
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TL" survey revealed several
areas which are considered to be positive
by the majority af carpool members.
These include allowing for late arrival of
carpools, allowing flexibility of carpools
with a reserved space, rewarding regular
carpools, protecting the environment
and saving money for carpool members.

Survey responses also contained
many useful comments regarding
enforcement of the current system,
assignment of the carpool slots, incen-
tives to encourage more carpools,
adjusting the reserved times for carpool
slots, and use of other reserved parking
spaces on base.

The Parking Council's goal continues
to be to encourage the use of carpools to
reduce the number of drivers parking on
base at the 3200 South Second Street
location. There are currently 3 five-
person carpools, 26 four-person carpools,
40 three-person carpools and 282two-
person carpools using reserved spaces.
Fourteen participants do not require
reserved on-base parking.

Tn".e are 1,404marked parking
spaces on base, of which 170 are
reserved for executive, government
vehicles and disabled parking.
Carpools are assigned to 313 spaces

DMA Link West



Ihe Eldercqre Locqtor
The Eldercare Locator, d service of

the National Association of Area
Agencies on AS^9, is available to all
Americans at no cost. It is a nation-
wide public service to help families
and friends find information about
corrununitlv senu.ices for older people
through a toll-free number. The
service helps callers identiff the most
appropriate organization for infor-
mation and arsistance in the older
person's corTununity, no matter
where he or she lives in the U.S. The
Locator can connect callers with
information sources for a variety of
services includi.g

-Home delivered meals
-Transportation
-Legal assistance
-Housi^g options
-Recreation and social activities
-Adult duy care
-funior center programs
-Home health services
-Elder abuse prevention
-Nursing home ombudsmen.
As close as your telephone, the

Locator can be reached at 1-8ffi-677-
7776 between 0800 and 1900 CST.
Please be prepared to provide a brief
general description of the problem or
type of assistance that is needed, the
name and address of the person to be
assisted, including the ZIP code to
help identify the nearest information
and assistance resources.

Leslie ]. Pinnell,
a cartographer in
the G*opositioning
Division of SD
died Feb. 28 after a
five year bout with
cancer.

Ms. Pinnell came
to the Aerospace
Center as a clerk-typist on Feb. 25,
1980, and was promoted to secretary
in the old G*positional Department
(GD) in October, 1982.

She entered the Upward Mobility
program and became a cartographer
in September, l9M; workirg initially
in the Directorate of Programs,
Production and Operations (PP), then
in CD, and since February,1986, in
SD.

She is survived by her parents,
Leroy and Catherine Pinnell of
Steeleville, Mo., two brothers and
two sisters. Funeral services and
burial were at Steeleville.

Neil L. Schlepp, who retired from
the Center's Scientific Data Depart-
ment in |anuary of last year after 32
years of government service, died
Feb. 18 at his home in Salem, Mo.

A cartographer, he was a veteran
of the IJ.S. A*y. FIe is survived by
his wife and two daughters,

Services were held Feb. 22, with
interment at ]efferson Barracks.

David P. Ask€w, who retired
from Facilities Engineering last Sept.
16, died Feb. 20 at his home in
Maryville, Ill.

An electrician and a Vietnam War
Marine, he had 29 years of military
and civilian service when he retired.

Surviving are his wife, two
children, and three gpandchildren.

Services were Feb. 22, withburial
in Glen Carbon (Ill.) Cemetery.

Paul C. Rixmanry|r., who retired
from the Aerospace Center in the
mid-1980's, died |an. 11.. He is
survived by his wife. Olive May.
Burial was at lefferson Barracks
National Cemetery.

PROMOTIONS

ADAMS, KAROL A., G912
BOVE, MARY E., G911
BRANDON MARGARET A., G91 1

DERBY, JOYCE A., Ggll
ERLICH, DEBRA A., G912
GREINER, GLENN L. III, G911
McDERMOTT, SEAN F., G$12
PAVAq JALJNARIO MAI{UEL, c911
PETTIT, ALAN L., G913
ROULAND LORI R., GS9
SABO, THERESA G., G912
SIEMS, I]MOTHY W., G$12
TASHq JAMES D., G99
WINTERS, ARTHUR W., G99
YATES, JAMES K., Ggll

SERVICE A\trARDS

45 YEARS
OLSON, CHARLES A., LOSM

3s ltARs
PRICE, RALPH E., MCAC
ROZIvIIRSKY FRAI{CI S 2., MCBC

30 YEARS
McGRUDE& LOIS M., GGCC
coNYERt MARVIN R., SDFG

CRUMPTON, DARRYL., SD
SOSCIA, GEORGE L., SDFF

ATWELL, JOHN F., SOFA

25 YEARS
BARNES, SARAH E., HRSA
DONAHUE, DENNIS L., MCBG
FOSTE& PHILLIP N., MCAI
O'CONNOR, DENNIS D., MCBK
WINFREY, DAVID C., MCBG
DUKES, EDDIE., RC(RSB)

GRETAK LILLIAN L., RC(RSP)

BALLING, EDWARD A., SDFG

20 YEARS

IOHNSON CHRTSTOPHER
PURK IOSEPH M., MCBL
STERLING, MICHAEL L., MCBC
BOWMAN JOSEPH S., RDRB
HUFNAGEL, WILLIAM J., SDFE

Pinnell

DMA Wellness and Employee
Assistance Program staff are in
process of planning and schedul-
i.g information programs for the
remainder of the calendar year.
Please tell us if you would attend
Eldercare programs during your
lunch period, and the topics you
would like to see presented.
E-mail your response to Sid
Cooper or write to Sid Cooper,
HRSFE L-45. Thank you in
advance for your cooperation.

Yes, f'm interested!
Name
Dept./Phone

Morch 24, ]995



Charting funiors Will Hear
'String of Pearls' Ap ril 72

"The String of Pearls" will be
entertaining at the bi-monthly social
of the Aerospace Charting Seniors
April lZ,Holiday Irur South /Viking
Conference Center, 144 & Lindbergh.

The String of Pearls, a women's
choral Soup, perforrns songs from
the 40's to the present including iazz,
bossa nova, blues, and spirituals.

Lunch is $10 per person with a

choice of baked butter crumb cod or
sliced roast beef with barbecue sauce.

Make reseruations NLT April 6 with
Pat Hecke r, 352-7989 ; Ruth Kinsella,
892-52C4; or Pat Cronin , U6-8567.

Cu{pooling Survey
continued from poge l0

number of vehicles on base and thus
improving parking for everyone.

Carpool spaces are being monitored
twice daily. These checks have not
revealed any carpool spaces not being
used regularly by their carpools. Only
those spaces vacant in both the morning
and afternoon are counted as unused for
the entire day.

Carpoolers whose spaces are unused
more than three times in one month will
have reserved parking privileges
suspended for the next month, during
which a non-carpool member whose
name is drawn on a random basis will be
allowed to use the reserved space.

Carpool members who do not like

their current reserved space location may
advertise in the Unofficial Section of the
DMA St. l.ouis Bulletin for exchange of
their space with another carpool.
Employees may also advertise to join a
carpool or to secure additional members.
Requests for advertisements may be
made using DMA Form 5330{, and
announcements will be published twice
per request.

The Parking Council would like to
express its appreciation to all who took
time to respond to the survey. In
addition, the Council wishes to thank
those carpool members who have been
making arrangements for their assigned
space to be used by others in their
absence. Effective use of reserved
carpool spaces will eliminate a major
complaint regarding the current system.

AEROSPACE CHARTING SENIORS 1995 GOLF SCHEDULE

MARCH 23

APRIL 6

APRIL 20

MAY 4
MAY IB

JUNE I
JUNE 15

JUNE 29

JULY 6

JULY 20

AUGUST 3

AUGUST I7
AUGUST 3I
SEPT. 7

SEPT. 2I
OCT.5
ocT. 19

NOV. 2

ANNBRIAR G.C., WATERLOO, IL

CLINTON HILLS G.C., BELLEVILLE, IL

COLUMBIA G.C., COLUMBIA, IL

THE RIDGE G.C., WATERLOO, IL

EAGLE LAKE G,C., FARMINGTON, MO
NEW MELLE LAKES G.C., NEW MELLE, MO
FOX CREEK G.C., EDWARDSVILLE, IL

TAMARACK G.C., O'FALLON, IL

OAK BROOK G.C., EDWARDSVILLE, IL

ST.CHARLES G.C., ST.CHARLES, MO

ARLINGTON G.C., GRANITE CIW, IL

THE LEGACY G.C.. GRANITE CIry, IL

BELK PARK G.C., WOOD RIVER, IL

INNSBROOK ESTATES G.C., WRIGHT CIry, MO
TERRE DU LAC G.C., BONNE TERRE, MO
CRYSTAL HIGHLANDS G.C., CRYSTAL CIW, MO

LOCUST HILLS G.C., LEBANON. IL

SPENCER T. OLIN G.C., ALTON. IL

cAtt RAY HUGH ES, (3 14) 533 -6i67 , lF YOU INTEN D TO PIAY

'Run Thru History' winners
Daryl Holman

and Dave Talburtt
travelled to Vicks-
burg, Miss., for
the 16th annual
RunThru History
10k race earlier
this month. Dar-

ryl (right) ran a
37:36 and was
12th overall.
David ran a36:35,
was 7th overall
and won the
Mastels Division.
The course was
described as "rugged but lovely," over hills mostly within
the Vicksburg Battlefield Park. The 10k run had 461Par-
ticipants. Trophies for the winners
featured a Civil War motif.

Hot bowler--Don Giarraffa, SDF,

bowled a 300 game with a796 series

in the DMAAC men's league. He
almost had one the previous week,
getting his first nine strikes with a

716 series. Don bowls in two leagues
and has a 200-plus average in both.

--Dennis Rumley

Women's Club me€ts-The next
meeting of the DMAAC Women's
Club will be held at St. Alban's
County Club April 72 at 11:30, with
lunch at72" For more information
call ]ackie Gallino, 34831.

Defense Mapping Agency
ClW, Mail Stop L-10
3200 South Second Street
St. Louis, MO 631 18-3399
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